Response of the L-arabinose forward mutation assay of Salmonella typhimurium to frameshift-type mutagens.
The present study was designed to evaluate the capacity of the L-arabinose resistance test of Salmonella typhimurium in the detection of frameshift-type mutagens. To this end the response of the Ara test was examined with respect to 15 chemicals which had been previously described as able to revert the Ames tester strain TA97. The mutagenicity of each compound was determined by the liquid test under experimental conditions which optimize the mutagenic response of the Ara test with the tester strain BA9. Strain TA97 was used simultaneously with BA9. The Ara forward-mutation assay efficiently detected the mutagenic activity of 14 out of the 15 chemicals assayed. PR toxin was the only compound which gave a weak dose response without doubling the spontaneous mutant level. In comparison with the Ara test, a total of 3 chemicals (HZ, PE and PR toxin) were not found to be mutagenic with strain TA97. In most cases (11/15) the mutagenic response of the Ara test was comparatively greater than that of strain TA97. Three chemicals (DEO, PRF and 9-AA) were detected with quite similar degrees of sensitivity by both mutation assays. ICR-191, which seems highly specific in reverting frameshift mutations with added cytosines in a run of cytosines, was the only chemical with a lower mutagenic activity in the Ara test than in strain TA97. The results enhance the interest of the L-arabinose forward-mutation assay as an alternative to the set of specific tester strains used by the histidine reverse-mutation assay in massive, general and primary screening for genotoxic agents.